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On Jan. 22 conservative business leaders and opposition politicians staged a one-day strike to
protest higher taxes decreed by President Jose Napoleon Duarte in December. In a speech broadcast
on television and radio on the evening of Jan. 21, Duarte called the private sector strike an attempt
to foment a coup. Meanwhile, business leaders readily admitted at a press conference they wanted
the president's resignation. Represented at the conference were the National Association of
Private Businesses (ANEP), the Trade and Industry Chamber and the Association of Industrialists.
According to ANEP, 7,000 firms had agreed to participate in the national strike. New duties on
luxury items are particularly offensive to Duarte's conservative opponents. Their complaints
inspire little interest among the vast majority of Salvadorans. In the last five years Salvadorans'
real income has dropped some 30%, while unemployment is estimated at 50%. However, with the
exception of the US Embassy and the military, Duarte faces opposition on all sides. Labor unions
and the rebels have recently stepped up actions against the government. Last week the country's
largest labor organization, the National Salvadoran Workers Union (UNTS) held a large-scale
demonstration, while the FMLN (Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front) have launched a new
phase of military attacks and a national transport blocking operation. UNTS accuses the ANEP and
other business interests of defending only the interests of the wealthy. Of greater importance to the
majority of Salvadorans, said UNTS, is the government's "forced recruitment of young Salvadoran
men into the military." The FMLN's road blocking operation is the second this year, and was
initiated Jan. 21. Independent media sources, alongwith the FMLN and the army reported Thursday
that the operation had affected the "entire nation." (Basic data from Prensa Latina, New York Times,
01/22/87)
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